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coting the effects of teria netalt, both radioactive and nonrediosstive,
with special emphasis on plutomius and beryllium, Fositive results have
been achieved in the treatuent of experinzental plutonium and yttriuz poison-
ding by sirconium salts and in acute experimental beryliiosis by surintri-
carboxylic acid (474). In recent tests with mice, sirooniun oltrate given
before or within an hour after plutoniue injections caused: a) a marked
inerease in plutonium excretion (spproximetely 136 to an mich oe a0.
of injected dose); and b) a decrease in the amcunts deposited in the bone
(approximately 65% to 10% of the dose). The effect of yttrium is similar
but less marked,

In mice injected repeatedly with an LD-95 of beryllium sulfate (0.7
/kilogram body weight), it was found that adainistration of

marimtricarboxylic acid following each berylliun injection not only pro-
tected the animals but enabled them to survive while still containing lethal
amounts of beryllium, Studies elucidating the mode of action of ATA have
aeee este for the Selectionef other compounds of potential
therapeutic value as well as a insight into some of the chemical mechanisns
involved in matal-ensyme interaction.

Studies ca PassiveTemunity. (UNCLASSIFIED) Experiments have been under
nchAver Doratory designed to test the effect of whole

poly gumin irradiation on immcity nochendves. A Cobslt-60 source was used
for the studies and radiation dosages of approximately 650 reentgens equiva-
Lent physical (the LD-50 being 750 repe) were administered to mice.

Evaluation of the results shows that while irradiation effectively
destroys the imumarity te pnewnccoccal infection even in the presence of
abundant specific antibody, it does not abolish active imamity to the in-
finenza Type A virus, nor the activity of tetams antitoxin present at the
time of irradiation. Taken together with other bits of evidence, this
finding suggesta that the lowered antibacterial resistance following whole-
bedy irradiation is attributable primarily to the failure of phegocytosis
by reason of the white call deficiency, and that this phagocytosis may not
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be necessary in antiviral immnity or in prevention of intoxication by
neutralised tetams toxin.

UNCLASSIFIED) At the Radiation
7, U omnia }, the effects of antibiotics

and other tiological inhibitora on photeaynthesis wid dark 00, fixation are
being investigated. The plant used for test is the alga Scenedesmus. The

 

antibiotics used were dinitrophenol, peri. gureonycin,
terramycin, and several anti-folic compounds. the anti-folics wre
negative, the dinitrophencl beth processes, Feniciliin and

Sion hghomowntrations bat.Auremocyein alse inhibited dark CO fixation at eoncentrations
accelerated it at lower concentrations. Terreanyein had a similar effect.
Bee made Oe ngerie She nature of both photoeynthests
and the mode of action of antibiotics.

U of Radloiodine in Humans, (UNCLASSIFIED) investigations
at theTaeRae cated get to aatencine sasioactive
isotope uptake by the thyroid of Incun esbeyos. Dosages of 100 to 200

had no effect on 2 » bub apparently altered the pat-
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ae Productivity in the Pacific. (UNCLASSIFIED) A cooperative contract,
has been of Hawaii for research studies directed
toward the utilisation and evaluation of isotope techniques for detarmining
algal productivity in the tropical Pacific. Research wrk recently reported
indicates that the productivity of the sea can be estimated from messurenmite
of OO, fixation by sea water samples collected over a large area. These
studies are of interest in yielding significant information relating to the
mechanics, quantity, and rate of carbon being fixed through photosynthesis
by the marine algae. ‘The results are anticipated to give ea better understand-
ing of the potential productivity of the wom sess, and te extend the develop-
ment of radioisotopes as useful tools in the stadyof biclogicsl processes.

  
at the University of Caicago has made certain ebeervations that have in
portant implicetions in regard to the body's immunological reactions. The
relative time-pattermns of the appearance of the labelled grouge in the blood
proteinsgenerally, as compared with antibodies produced in response to in-
jected egg albuxin, suggest that the antibedies are not formed asrely by
modification of pre-existing plasma globulins, but are synthesised independ-
ently. Furthermore, Ae appateethat this ayntheoia begiwe almat ab anes,
after injection of the foreign so that. considerable has

to a current search of the various tissues te locate the antibody during the
early period of apparent latent production, Thare is alec 4 possibility
that a “pro-antibody" may thus be demonstrated,

arene in Tswoes. (UNCLASSIFIED) At the Sloan-  
being de
ments of tissue. Two of the general types af method involved are: a) His-
teradlography - soft mmnochromatic x-ray beams are passed through a thin
section of tisque, and the transmitted radiation is recorded photogrephically.
The pattern of the enount of absorption, as related to wave-length, identifies
partictlar minerals in the various locations pictured; b) Fivorescense
analysis - elements within very emall bite af tissue, exposed to x-rays, ab-
sorb the raye and in turn exit lower-energy rays. the wavelengths ofof these
secondary rays serve to identify the elanemts r

With improved instrumentation and technical procedures, it is Likely
that one or more of these techniques may greatly facilitate research on the
Biological role of important trace minerals.
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Tes ofRadio} optical Jostroments. (UNCLASSIFIED) An agreement with
= a sting of radiation detection and

measurenent inatrunents ani their cosponentparts has bean in operation since
March 195i. Since that time 10 types of various radiation detection devices
have been tested, These tests include experiments such as: calibration
(including alpha, beta, gamma, and neutron), spectral dependency, temperature,
humidity, ahock, and vibration effects. Other reisvent tests are also in-
itiated when required, The instrummrts exasined to date include cialtypes
fabricated in Comiasion installations, new appearing on
nich are parchesed by the Comission fom test purposes, andinstrumeatssub-
mitted by private concerns or individuals exploring new and improved methods
to detect and measure radiation.“arveatigCeesgied stumturdeani disoumesd
‘tions are made in the light of currently scospted standards and discussed
with the originating groups. ‘The results af each test are also presented in
the National Bureau of Standards Testing Report. Through the Radiation In-
strument Branch, highlights of specific izsportant resulte are described in

of AEC and its contractora, and other goverment agencies. Examples of test-
ing activities during June are as follows: a) Parker Pen Company Fila
Dogimeter - In cooperation with the Office of Industrial Devalopuent a test
was arranged of a suall “locket sised® self-developing film dosimeter to
cover spectral sensitivity, calibration and sensitivity dependance on develop~
er temperature at NES for Parker Company; b) Seintiliation Counter Survey
Meters - All presently available types of scintillation counter survey motors
are being tested in order to determine electrical aud radiation characteris-
tics as well as mechanical and climatic testa to evaluate the merits of each
instrousent under simlated field conditions, The results are primarily of
interest te the decphysical Section of Raw Materials Division.

Givil Defensa Activities

  

  

1953, in rnd p sck Cantral Massachusetts. It eax-
tended from Petershax to Wrentham moving along a path af about 60 wiles viuich

- varLed in width from several hundred yards to ovex a half mile. Most of the
“ distance covered was over unoccupied land except for a mumber of isolated
houses which if grouped together would have made a sisesble comamity, The
towns of Holden, Shrewsbury, and Wrentham were in the path of tha tornado and
at about md-length it passed over the northern part of Worcester.

Because of the possible similarity to bomb damage, Professor H, lL.
Bowman, Consultant to the Division, was requested to examine the area involved.
Destruction in the area did not look wilike a bemb-damaged area, however the
appearance was more like a high-explosive bombing incident than atomic due to

‘ lack of fire. The damaged dwelling units numbered about 000, destroyed
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homes estimated between 630 to 700, and property damage about £52,000,000,
The damaged residences were almost all single family units. Many were liter-
ally demolished, others lost all or part of their leeward walls, Windward
Walls which remained standing were in many instances badly scarred by debris,
iseward walls were stuccosd with mud.

Some of the damage observed confirms mich that has been learned from
bombed areas: a) the usual wooden-frame dwelling is inadequately anchored to
its foundatSon; b) the valle of this same type structure arenot tied to-
gether ox to thea frame. This is evident from the numearcus cases where the
atmospheric pressure within the structure pushed out a wall when the presswe
on the leeward side of the structure fell below atmospherics co) the safe
Place for personne] in a ternado - as in a bombing incident ~ was the cellar,
In frequent instances the first floor remained intact. when the upper portion
of the structure was either severely dmmged or actually carried stay) ad) few
of the load-bearing bricewall buildings which make up the majority of the
structures in the older portions of cur cities were in the path of the storm
Those which were exposed - Assumption Colleges being the foremost example -
fared badly; e) the steel frame of the shop of the Norton Company which was
exposed did escape damage. The glass and corrugated asbestos siding on the
most exposed corner shattered without dangerously loading the frame, The metal
roofing was inadequately anchored to the purlins and a large area - perhaps
acres ~ was stripped off and spread over the adjacent leeward area,

(UNCLASSIFIED)
- : : encompassed in regulations

for the shiguant of radioactive meveriais have led to a Bal to establish
uniform standaris an procedures for use of the Operations Offices. Accord-
ingly, the preparation of an AEC Handbook on the transportation of radioactive
materials has been plamed in cooperation with the Division of Construction
and Supply. A committee meeting of Washington and Operations Offices re-
representatives was held during May and Aine to discuss contents of the pro-
posed Handbook, and also to draft recommendations for possible changes in
Interstate Commerce Commission regulations, Consultation ig available on
this subject from the Burem of Explosives of the Association of American

» Interim meetings will be contimed in July leading to final
draft of the preposed Handbook.
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Conference onToxicity Studies. (UNCLASSIFIED) A steering committee
on toxicity studies being conducted at the University of Utah mat in Salt
Lake “{ty on June 17-19, 1953. These investirations include large-scale
experinents with animals on the loneetime toxic effects of plutonim,
radium, and mesothorium, Serial injections of degs with the elements have
been wader way, and discussions were held to develop and evaluate the
various injection and malytical procedures requixed to correlate the re-
sults of this project. Since the animal colony is emmseidered ain to
humans in these studies, medical care camparable to that which would be
scoowdedfumans will be given the dogs up to the time of sacrifice or
aL ath.

A reeaeaeCT,
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